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on-, tu it ion- raise. By-MARYANN.BUESCHER

to $3'-5.00 for Kuhlman/Husman,
and Marion .residents and from ·
. $270.00 to ·$300.00 for Brockman
be increased .
Confusion has resulted in several residents. BOard
areas because of the lead story of the SI0.00 per year; and parking will be
January 8issue-of the ~avier News raised s2;ooperyearforaUstudents.
concerning the December BOard of . Shearer was interviewed ·by the ·
Trustees meeting. Incorrect hou~ing News. about an ·apparent conflict
costs were given to the News by the between the story. of the tuition in~ Viee•Presiderit for Student Develop~ crease presented by the News and·the ·
ment, Rod Shearer, and the O'Con- Cincinnati Enquirer and the story
nor Sports Complex erroneously given by Rev. Francis Brennan to a
"received a· major share of blame for factiity meeting before Chijstmas
the tuition increase," according to · and by Shearer in his "Letter.to the
Shearer's letter to the News on Editor." Shearer and Brennan both
have insisted that the $400,000 inJanuary 21 '(see Letter, page 6).
Shearer · inaccurately gave the : creased cost for Phase I of the
housing costs :for next year as · O'Connor Sports Complex is in no,
$340.00 per semester for Brockman way responsible for the tuition inresidents and $34S.OO for . other. crease. According :to. Shearer; the
dorms. When Shearer rec<>gniZed. ~;OOOwillco~efron(privatecon
the err~r. in the fipres .on Wednes- tributions solicited· expressly for the
day, January 1; it wu too latefor the compl~x,: ~nd ,,f~O:m',a fund ~f µii-_ ,
New& to correct. the ·,mistake. The .. ·s~ificd contribµtionii.and ~.otft~~~·..

llilllllllnl ldllor

:'·

will

~. ·::c.~!~:;::•;:::~~i!~~~! ·--~:::~:.~:s~;~~s~}r;:.~~~!.:!~'~:. .xavl9r. 1
room rate per semester from $295.00
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Distributed at: ·re~trati~n; thil· major portion .of student monies.
the following areas, revitalized Stu- and_· rein~tated.
package offered data-on social and -, •Student Life Committee. A 7- dent Government and its services by
•.SHARE Recyclln1 . Project.
Last spring, the goals of Student . institutional offeririgsat:XaViefand month long committee in which modifying old structures a:nd in- Instituted this year to reduce waste
Government, as expressed by Prt!i- in the Cincinnati area.
various rules and restrictions were 11tituting new ones: ·
on campus.
dent Paul Peterhans and . Vice-.
•Bl•weekly newsletter. Under modified or uplifted.
•Dorm Council. -.Simplied and
•Book" Exchim1e. To save
President Beth Younger, were to commuter Tom Heskamp, a comreinstated. ·
students money in buying their
muter newslet-ter has been m' sta'tuted. ·_
•Open House Hours. Still un.·.
.
· · 1or
~ each .. ·_,.'...•. Aca.d.e,m
.. ie_.·.-.o. mb.udsman., books.· .
build a sense
" rt s ·to gam
•.Ra·p·_ s--·lons w·.1·th •Xa.. Y.ie·r -Vic'~ derway are euo
..... .
· of community with the·
students,andge~erallytomakeS~......
· ,. If.'"
· ··· · f.h.
·.1mtituted-th1s.y. ear,_·toa_1dstudents
So Peterhans and Younger feel
. "not as much infighting"
.
dent Government' a more effective · P_residents._·These· ,m...,;tm'
""' . gs w·e·re m·~ · -wmg s se_ "'1etermmat1on o . ou_rs. :with academic problems, queries, or that there as
•Free Flow of Ideas. Restrictions . complaints.
. , . .. . . .
this year among student leaders. The
service to the students. Were they- .· stitute<J upon. the urging of student
successful? lnamid-yearevaluation,. leaders, and at the suggestion of the on the presentation of opposing
•Student HandbOOk reYislons.
above accomplishments ofStudent
the Xavier News presents the. ac- Board of Trustees. The purpose is to views on campus have now been eas- .
•Constltudonal . Revision. To Government attestto this great spirit
of cooperation.
complishmerits of Student Govern- keep communication open between ed and more control has been placed . streamline and update. _ . .
. •MUford Weekend.R~insthuted,
For the upcom.ing mQnths,
ment to date, what student leaders students and administrators. .
· in the students' hands.
hope to ac~ieve in the coming
"retreat" to get planning off to a Peterhans and Younger pointed to
months and ·· in the words of
quick start.
the following as some of their major
.
Peterhans, Younger; and several
•Fiim Committee; Reinstated ..·. · goals:
Senators, an.asse_ssment of.the disap•Cuhural · Committee. Instituted. · . •A General Fee· breakdown.
.this year.
'Direct representation on the
pointments and failures of Student
-Concert Committee. Modified ., . Bud1et Jleview Committee.
Government. .
. "We walttto build asense of com- ··
· munity with the students." This; the
first public· statement. of. Peterhans ·.
. after his election has since· become
the theme of his admhiistration. The
need for a spirit .of cooperation was
sorely needed after .the leadership
Reside~ts of Brockm!ln Hall's se- · proximately half of the upvacuum and factionism-oflast year's
cond floor vacated their rooms for perclassmen · residents of 2-South
Student Government.
·
22 .· students of a ·special · degree were planning to move off the wing
· Through· a leadership retreat in
prog~am from IBM. Dave Tom, , atthe end of the semester. This wing
early autumn, informal meeting
· Director of Housing, told the News was designated for use by the IBM
among student leaders, .a newly_that he accepted "full responsibility" students, as well as the Basement-S,
instituted. internship program, .and·.
for the series of misuriderstandings . because moving these students
onatln' addre1le1·student Senate .
resulting in the moves;
.
. would pose a "minimal problem,"
several' so_cial gatherings, Younger
feels that the factionism of previous· · .·Michael Cor_at_in, .nJemb~r of Xavier's Board of Trustees address.es· the
Xavier's Business College officials. aecording to Tom. Although plans
,'years had "for the.most part dissolvFeb_ rual'y 2 meeting of Stude_n_· t Senate.
. . .
contactCcl: .the. Housing C)ffice blst forthis move had been definite since
Apfil about ~heir upcoming ptogl'ain . November, notices were not sent out
ed." ·Peterhans ·also felt that while
. factionism "is not an issue this year,"·
In the following 'areas· Student
•Maintenance Taik Force. To im- for IBM. Atthat time; it wasarrang- to these students until just after
there still are some "points of divi- Government has s0ughttocballenge prove maintenance ser\rices in the ed. that- 2S rooms would be provided Christmas.
sion." But Peterhans also admitted the University community: ·
dorms.
·
. ·· · .
· "in· one plaee" for three eight-week
IBM officials arrived at Xavier in
that "therewfualwayisbeciivisions."
•General Fee Breakdown~ Stu~
•Waste Campalp.-:.To reduee periods during three ·consecutive the week before.finai exams. After
In theit.'pl&tfonn~ Peterhans and dent leaders are still trying· to find waste in the caf.
·
·
semesters, beginning. with· spring' checking the accommodationl!I
•Report to the Board of°Trustees. semester, 1976. -According to Tom,. arranged, the officials stated that
Younger plCCllCd .. to inform the out where students money is being
itudents; challeilie ·the university spend: .
.
·
.
The Student Government President the. Housing Office understood the they were dissatisfied ~ince they had
co~munity,. and revitalize Student
•Bud1et Review Committee. Five . now· has access to the Board of. "one place" to mean 2S rooms in the understood that the rooms would be
Government.
students presently have modified Trustees, to present the students' same hall. In August; 197S, . on two adjacent wings. Tom met
. The following are instances of representation on the BOard, where views ori campus issues, and to gain arrangements were . finalized and with Rick Hulefeld, Director of the
'their administration's efforts tc> in- before there wa" none. Students are information from · the Board Brockman Hall was decided upon as Freshman Program, and Steve
form the students: '
still seeking integral. representation memben; . '..
.
the location of the program.
•lnformatlon Packa1e. on the board which deals with the
· Peterhans and Younger have, in
Toni told the News that apBrockmm to p8ge 2
. By STEPHEN BEDELL.
·• - . ldltor-1n.c:1111r
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Bond may bid for presidency

Julian 'Bond to speak· at,Xavier ..
~

whos~ .. biannual' convention is
scheduled. to be held March' 18-21

. Julian Bond. Georgia State
·Representative,. will speak· on Fri-.
day; Feb. 6, at 6:00 p.m. in the Un. iversity Theatre.
Bond has been drafted as an independent candidate in the upcoming presidential elections by
Ron · Daniels, President of the
National Black Political Assembly
(NBPA) - who will be speaking
tonight in Kelly Auditorium. Bond
now awaits approval.of his nomina-

comp/led by Joye" Sc:ltrelber.

·'The Pied Piper Coffeehouse opens this Saturday, February 7 with a
cavalcade of stars. Opening at 9:00 p.m. is Jason Springer followed by
Xavier personalities, Joe Sandman and Mary Ann Buescher. ~t 11 :~,
Chapter .5 fills the air with their harmonies, and cl~sing the n!g~t w1.ll
be bluegrass pickers Dave Pinson and Greg Jowa1sas. Adm1ss1on ts
~~
.

•••

New Mexico State University students may be on their way to
beating the high cost of utility bilis by enrolling in a new course in
windmilling. College officials say they decided to offer the course after
a "'surprising and entirely unanticipated" deluge of more than. 1,200
letters from people in every state and from as far away as Argentina requesting information on the repair and o~erati?n ~f th.e struc!ures.
They estimate there are still about 175,000 wmdm1lls m existence m the
U.S. alone, about half of them in working condition.

Bond entered the political arena in

tion bv the members of the NBPA

. I . "

By WAL Tf.R .JOHNSO.N
News Staff Writer ·

1965 with his election ro the Georgia

House of Representatives, but was
barred from taking his - seat by·•
here in Cincinnati.
With his successful nomination, legislators who objected to · his
Bond will become the first Black statements on the Vietnam ·War-.·
male to ever seek the office of presi: Despite winning two special elec-·
dent. He was nominated ro be tions in 1966, he still did not take his·
Senator- Eugene McCarthy's Vice . seat until a 1967 Supreme Court
Presidential running mate in . the decision which ruled that the
1968 elections, but his age (28) dis- Georgia legislature had erred in
qualified him for the post. He also refusing him his seat. Bond eve1:nualspearheaded the movement to free ly served four terms in the House and·
Joan Little, and has been active in was elected to the State Senate~
where he currently serves, in 1.974. ·
many civil rights movements.

Trustee Conatin. addresses Student Senate

.............

BJ BOB fft:LVATY

Mr. Michael Conatin, a member
of the Xavier Board of Trustees and
Chairman of the University Senate
Student Life Committee, presented
to the Xavier Univenity Student
Senate a list of isiues discussed by
the Board at last Monday's mectin1
of Senate
·
These issues ·concem: I) intervisitation houn, 2) mailing the
Xavitt New1 to parents, 3) student
handbook revisions, 4) academic
freedom, 5) 1tudent-admini1tration
communication, and 6) students
appearing ·before the &Oard of
Trustees to praent student vicwa.
Mr. Conatin ·pve cost and community imaae as the reasons for not
mailina the Xov•r New1 to parents,
stating that aome of the N1W1 content is. seen u ..IOw taste"·. by. contributon to Xavier~ who must sell

•••

If anyone on campus would like to receive a co~y of the Catholic
Worker published by Dorothy Day of the Catholic Worker Movement. they can pick up a free copy at the Pied Piper or call 745-3365 to
have one delivered to a dorm room or office.

•••

Complaints of the commercialization of the Olympics get louder
every year, apparently with good reason. The U.S. Olympic Committee recently allowed. any corporation which contributes $35,000 to
the Olympic5 to advertise that its product has ..been selected for use by
·the U.S. Olympic Team," whether the team uses it or not. And for.only
$70,000, the corporation will not only be able to use the slopn but will
also be permitted to use the famous Olympic symbo~ - five interlock- .
in1 circles ·-:- on all its advertisina promotions. • . .
·

•••
Any junior who is a full-time student in the day division of Xavier
Uniwnity is entitled to apply for the Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.
Scholanhip, which coven the tuition and related costs of the
recipient•• 1e11i0r year up to $2,100. It is awarded at the discretion of
the Scholanhip Committee on the buis of over..11 coniribuOon to the
Uniwnity as well as outstanding academic. perforinance. Students can ·
• file applications only through· their respectiw academic department.
AU applications must be turned in to the department chairman b~
February 23, 1976.

Xavier's image to the community in Senate.
Following the guest speaker,
order· to keep enrollment up.
Committee
reports were read; ConiHowever, it was stated as fact by
. Xavier News Mana1in1 Editor Mary m i tt ee Chairman for Black
Ann Buescher that the New1 was· Awareness Week, Tara McDowell,
sent only to out-of-town parents. outlined activities planned fOr Black
Mr. Conatin said that he was not Awareness Week, emphasizina
aware of this and would follow up on Friday's speaker, Julian Bond.·
. Head of the Financial Board,
this for the Senate.
On the proposal for . student- Bruce Foley, "criticized the Campus
administration meetings twice a AC:tivities Board u being ..dysfuncyear, a proposal ·which was sup- - tional" to the Financial Board.
ported by Vice President for Student Sugestions were heard for a total
Development Rod Shearer, Mr. revampina of the C.A.B~
·student Body President Paul
Conatin said that this hu. '"strong .
possibilities." The Board has also ap- Pcterhans closed the. meetina by ·
proved· a motion for two or three stating his continued goals for th.e
students to appear before a Board · Student Senate as being a '"niore
meeting to prncnt student views. knowledpble aw.arenas of total.
Mr. Conatin cited a major concern XaYier structure," a greater concem
of the Board · as bein1. the for· students'. riahtl, better relations
faculty inemben, and a
. maintenance of an open and work-.· with
in1 communication channel with tire greater C:oncem for the nei1hborin1
studeia.t bOdy 'throup Student .· commu~ity.of XaVier.

x.u.

iuue. Therewu no·quote, howewr, . held.with 1tudents'On·2~enU.l and ·
from Sa.wt in any recent iUue of the 2-North that niabt.
·
New1.
.. . . · .
..Jim Tobiil, · ICllior resident of 2·. The·N..-.ipointedouttbatthe£n• . Central, stated that.the impreuiOn ·
qutn,articlc and the New1 artide of COJlVeyecl at. the. first meetiq ·was
. The. Parents Confadcntial Statements, ihe ranancial aid applications
will mean · leu . money ·for January awerebOthcomistentw..b ·.Iba.the atudcntswire beinaforced:
.·and the Ohio lnst.ructional Grantapplications for the year 197~77 are ·
scholanhips and less f~ forfacul- stateme.nts made by Father MulU,.n .tO move; ".'E~ryboclyWanted to stay ·
now available atthe Student Aid Off"ace on the 1round floor of the Un;,. · · · ty chain for which tbae unapec:irled at the November 25 Budaet Reviiw after that m~inat" Tobin uid. The .
iwnity Center.
contri'"'tiona miibt have •"eel·", · Committee. · meedq and at the .. situation .was soon ·clarified,'· .·
. The Cintinn•tl Ertqulrer, 'December ... •~·: Stlldent Se.nate· however, and tile students werealk- .·
however, quoted Jim Sailen, ·Vice mectiq. ShC.:ilr : raponded ~hat · eel ·to vote wbcther_to lllOve outay;·
Dr. ·Ronald· Raitt. Auistant Dean iuad. Director of AdmiaioJis,The·
President for PUblic Relationl at I Father MUllipn's statements had :yobin' told. the Newi that his. win1Uniwnity of Toledo, will bC oil the campU. to talk to prospective Law
that .itjncreued ·' been made in refe.wnectotheoverall· bad debated for .three rounds of
Xavier, al
tehooi students on Thunday, Fcibruasy 12,.from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. in · construction and operatiq · costs .Uniwnity· defiCit and not to the , votiq. before a 2/ 3' m&jC)ntY. ~al .··
Ro0m .110, Alter Hall. If the11e prospective Law 1Chool !ltudentiare inhave made the tuition increase . ca.- for the tuition incruse.
· pined, The decision on both. '2•
tereited in an appointment, please •ilft up mFr. Kennealy'• office,
ncciasary~forexamplc,thOComplex _: ·
·
.
.
Central ~nd 2-North wu to mo~;
.Alter 124. ·
.
is expect~·to ~t ~·~more -:
"W~did.at~•!•vortoDaveTom•.
· than_ the SI mJUion onaanaUy an- .
. .. · .
stated .Toban, and no~ because we ·
J
8
wanted to." . The re11dcnt1 of . 2.,.
ticipated." Shearer stated . that the . ·
· This Sunday evenina the Classical Jazz Society of Southwest Ohio.
Enquirer had taken their stOry of .
..· .: . . · . "
Central have been relocate~ on 2:will 1pons0r the Happy Jazz Band of San Antonio, Texu at Boprt's
December 17 from an article carried '.' Hayes, Brockman Hall Director, on · South, but the. 2-North · wmg .has
at 2621 Vine Street. The group will feature Traditional Jazz music. ·
II·•. Monday, January 12.Meetinpwcre
been split
up.
by the Xov•r New1 December
. .
.
.
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February: the ''Be Kind to Your Plants" season
It's now, in February, that the away the soot and dust. It may take unnaturally brown: it's not doing the well-treated houseplant often suffers
However, if a plant looks fine but
days become long enough for · several mass-mistings to clean them plant any good. and the plant .from its own good fortune. The thing seems static, it probably needs to
houseplants to notice and send up thoroughly, but be assured they love valiantly is wasting energy trying to to do is simulate problems for the have its tops pinched (except desert
new shoots in response. And so, it's it, so long.as they have a chance to feed something tha.t's dead. plant. which then gathers its dim plants _like cactus and sanseveria;
However, many plants shed their resources and tri.umphantly defies all they just grow slowly). This
now that the readers of the Xav¥r dry before dark.
News have another plant-care article
If a plant is ailing, it's evident to bottom leaves as part of their growth obstacles to its growth.
counterfeits insect damage,
Wild plants must compete for stimulating growth and encouraging
inflicted upon them.
even the most insensitive owner, process; leave these alone, or cut
Since the increased light once it begins flinging off leaves. tur- them if you can't stand it. Don't pull space. light. food and water: in addi- a pleasingly bushy appearance. It's
precipitates growth, it's much more ning odd shades of un-green, or them off-if the leaf is still a bit alive,
much better for the plant to have its
~ 11+,,.~p,~
· fun messing with one's plants when drooping forlornly toward its roots. it will cling stubbornly and you can
1,
~
foliage concentrated on a ·comz
they readily evince . their meager A common early-spring problem is wound the plant. If you decide to cut.
paratively short, sturdy steam; its
plant-consciousness. Generally, sunburn, as sunlight grows more in- use sharp _scisso.rs and don'.t shear
color and texture are better. So just
hecause plants lie relatively dormant .tense. and the nice bright comer into any viable part of the plant.
snip off a top or two, just the top
throughout the winter, we pay less plants rested in.all winter becomes a
node, or part of the top node, depenFor other brown-out, use discreattent.ion to them: often by spring horticultural version of the hot-box. tion. Ferns. for instance. should
ding upon the plant.
corrective measures are in order.
A sunburned plant turns brittle and have any frond that's even slightly
To re-pot for; reasons of soil, run a
yellow (as opposed to an beyond hope cut right back to the
knife around the inside of the pot, lift
overwatered pl~nt which turns limp grQund: this catalyzes the plant into
out the plant, and-gently!-shake
and yellow.) Remove it from its sun- developing new fronds.
off as much of the old soil as you can
Vine.f. Viney plants like philoden~
~ .
ny spot immediately and mist it to
without ripping up the roots.
aid recovery. It probably will lose dron and ivy have a tendency to tion, they get eaten a lot. So in a nice,
Replace the plant in its old pot with
most of its leaves. b.ut unless severely overgrow everything in their vicini- roomy, pest-free· pot they become
burned should pull through. Very ty. They're usually extremely hardy. bewildered and grow frantically fresh soil. water it well, but then give
it less water and light for a while.
few houseplants can tolerate much and· grow incredibly out of propor- while the growing's good. They grow
Transplant shock is notorious plantdirect sun; since they're of tropical tion to their root systems: it's too im- t'lll, spindly. unattractive and weak,
in fact. If a plant looks gangly and killer and the prescribed treatment is
origin they prefer a bright diffused practical for most owners to keep
repotting them into larger and larger ·has more stem than leaves, cut it rest from such stimulants as bright
So use your common sense. and light like the jungle back home.
· light. too much water, and plant
_With all the new spring growth, containers. Even.tually. they become back. just above the last productive food. Many palnts. lose leaves and
cast an analytical eye toward your
plants. lflea ves are dusty, their pores some of the old may need to be cramped enough to begin looking node. and it will soon put out new look moribund for a time, but come
are clogged and the amount of light pruned away. Admittedly, this is . vaguely unhealthy. So reach in ~nd shoots and become prettily bushy. If through the ordeal, and then they're
they receive is reduced. Wipe traumat.ic-the smell of sap is oddly chop away as drastically as you wish;.. there's a long expanse of steam at the good for however long it takes them
broadleaved plants gently with milk, like blood-but it's for the plant's rooting the cuttings ina clear glass of . bottQm; with just a topknot of to be poison~d again ..
which cleans them and leaves a soft own good, so if you've got a likely water. Soon new shoots will appear, _leaves,' cut it all the· way down, a bit
above the bo~tom joint or node. It
These crises occu·r in any plant's
organic shine. S~all-leaved plants candidate, take courage and a sharp to mature int.o full. crisp. vines. .
Growth. Smc~ plants m the wald
will pufout new growth from ground life, but· empathy and a gentle
should be mas8ed together in ·the· knife and get in there and cut.
Generally, pruning falls into three·· s~l~om have. ideal grQwth_ con- , , level:"~l~ays use a sharp knife: the firmness on ·the plant-owner's part
shower or sink and misted heavily
:i1
d1t1ons, they've adapted_ cleverly. · object is not to smash all the veins overcoine'all.
(except fuzzy-leaved - plants· 'like categories:
together.
Repair. Cut away anything that's Unfortunately. that means that a
-Anita Buck
begonias or African violets) to wash
·1;.

shoot-out between Caan andDuva:tl' · abo~t"po.iltics, Caan; the assasin .. , everyone' .is presumed guilty 'til
(presumably because they are ·the with th,e sandwich spread heart. hops ·· proven innocent. the CIA is a comonly ·people left who can still hold into a .sailboat and. literally sails off fortable whipping boy. and it is verguns). Duvall. of course. gets into th~ sea-gulled s.unset to find A bally .flogged to dea~h throughout
eliminated.
Way .O~u. Undou~t.e~ly, one of the the film; via.the political exegeses of
Situate the story amidst San Fran- months, fights to recover the. use of
If Peckinpah was smart, he would cornie~t cop-out en~fo~_ever filmed. · Caan, the sensitive assasin.
After this film, Sam Pechinpah
Unfortunately, such contrived
cisco's murky wharves and its his arm and leg. He is fired .by The .. have quit while he was betiif!~:.1'1:-;-:
mysterious Chinatown, throw in a Need for Revenge. His. chance · stead, he continues to inflict- Caan · hiis nowhere - and 'fmean nowhere profundity fails to giv~.substance to
little political back-room dealing, comes when he is ordered to pro- upon the n()W e~ha~sted,, audi1mce, ·· - to go but up. The scenes in this Caan and his development of
~ · ·· ·
movie fall into six predictable character. or to the film. The film
sprinkle together·a few Oriental i~~- tech a Chinese diplomat from other
scrutables, an assasin with a;heart slant-eye~ assa_sins led.by Duvalt
~-"~(
.;:... ~.J
categories: Close~.1.1P.s__ of .James proceeds episodically, and uses
·.· · ... · · rL.., I °,J "., .
Caan·~. furrowed :·;.br~w. and hairy violence a.s a substitute. for action,
like Underwood. sandw.ich spread, . ~nter,the Orientalinscrutables. In
, . . .~ ..,_
. . . chest. slow-motion· b_lqodlettings,
and just. i,ncindentally., a means to
and a nu.rse who c.an't say no, and the credits, their na.mes re~d ·.,
pre.s.tQ! you've.gotyol!~selfa)."T:h,~~e .. something like Ta~ia,J~ana,.N.~1.1.i1;1, : I"°'\~~.,,,.,,, ,,, .. A.· .a,.. . ,, several dissertations about politics strew 'Frisco with .carcasses, .@nd
Days of the .Condor,''. b) "Return of . Ding-Dong, Tonto; and Oentyne. q
sandwiched between shoot-outs, wreckage.
· '
.1\' '1 . .
slow-motion bloodlettings, a car ·· · Caan in this film is a cardboard
the Dragon," c) "Killer Elite," d) all Tania, Dana, and Ninia are The.,,
of the above, e) it really_ doesn't Good Guys Caan must. protect.. ·
/\ ~
,; chase (of course). ·and slow-motion facsimile ·of the tender~tough guy ..
matter.
Ding-Dong, Tonto, and Den. tyneare
bloodletting. . . .. . . .· · . . ,
His role. a combination ohhose he
.. . .
These instantly forge~table scenes played in Brian's Song and Rollerthe Ninjo assasins led .!Jy Duvall .
1 he. violence in this film all but who seek to spill Caan's blood. ....·
. . .
.
. .
; ·• suffocate, a shallow .and wayward
ball, calls for very little acting,. and
Well, in the next hour of the film T~1~ time Ca<;ln takes on an.army of . script. The writers, ..in an ·effort to
Caan does. not try to go beyond the
obscures. The Plot,'. but The. ~lot orwhatthere is of it- is simple and Peckinpah des~roys several. good ; NmJos led by-Tonto and ~,en~_yne; give some substance to the call of duty. At his best he's goodpredictable. James Caan and Robert cars, uses up 2,000 rounds' of am- · Can ~ou guess what happens. Right.
characters and excuse their violence.
looking: at his worst, he's not even
Duvall, professional killers and best munition, explodes a few bombs, He. w_1pe~ th~m out .. ( \'awn.J .
have inserted several contrived
that.
friends,areonajobtogether. Duvall and kills off I would estimate,'oneBy this time even Caan is ex- .dialogues on the nature of man and
·To put it kindly, Killer Elite dies
shoots and cripples Caan. sixth of the ~opulation of San Fran- hausted. He is fed up by the Political , politics. In this. (ho-hum) post- off in the second reel. San Francisco
Something about selling out to a cisco.
Intrigue of which he feels he has been Watergate period of morality, in
should have been so lucky.
higher bidder. Caan, over a period of
All of which leads up to the final The. Pawn. After some bombast which everything is suspect am.I
-Steve Bedell

"Killer 'Elite"
doesn't deserve to live

,\ .. .'. . .; .·. . ·
·:
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BE. CAREFUL
HOW YOU LISTEN
to the Spirit · in. your Iife ... -

s~
~

DO YOUR OWN Dl~OND THING
WITH THE SHAPE
THAT'S BEST FOK YOU ··
There are almost as many diamond shapes as
. girl shapes. That doesn'~ mean pear·shaped.gids .
should have pear shape diamonds. B~t the f~rm you
choose should conform to your kind of hfe.
Let us show you brilliants, emerald cuts, ovals, etc.
·
Touch them. Try them on. Until you find
the diamond that fits you. best. .
I
·
.
1/2
. I 399
PEAR. SHAPE.
113 carat s2s0 1 ~=rat 799
DIAMONDS
.
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Air.Force guns,<:f:own
XU in .rim-hanger:·
Second ~alf.'ac~ion saw Xavier
playing their game. Led by •Gerry
A surprise attack was launched by · Whitfield's heads up play and scorthe U.S. Air Force Cadets Saturday ing, the Muskies took.a 40.37 lead.
night in Schmidt Fieldhouse, as they However, the Falcons . were not
best the .Musketeers 66-65 in a rim· flustered and kept pace until the 3:6- ·
hanger.
.
i,.s minute mark. Here forward Tom
The Cadets came into the game Schneeberger and. guard Rick
owning an 8~ record along with a Schoenlein scor~d four points each
number 7 ranking in national team to give the Cad.els a 64-S7 lead with
defense statistics - allowing only 4~ .minutes to play. ·
60.4 points a game. It is no secret as
Xavier ·continued with basketil by_
to how this is accomplished by Air Plunkett and Haarman and two free
Force.·They simply refer to an old. throws by Whitfield, bringing the
rule of thu°'b .,- you can't score un- Muskies to. within one - 64~3.
less you have the ball. They are · From here on out. Schmidt was •heer
.:
masters of the patterned offense and madness. ·
With S4 eec:Onds to: go guard Stan
worked for the good shot Saturday
night.
. .· · . __ McCoy sc:Ofecl 011 a layup which was
· This offense sentthe Cadets off to judged to. be goal"-tending against
an early 8·7 lead until forward Dale AirForce, and gave the Musketeers
Haarinan got the Muskies on track a 6S-64 lead.
·
with eight quick ones to put X up I~ · Tlie Falcons brought the ball up
12.
c:ourt and immediately went into
From this point on. Air Force iheir. patterned offense~ With ..30
whittled away at theMuskie lead un- seeonds left, guard Rick Schoenlein
tit guard Bill Woodall put the Cadets . lofted a pass to center Jeff Sterg who ·
. ahead 23-22..The next four minutes put the ball. through the hoop and
. the Xavier guns fell silent. as Air gave the Cadets the lead. At this
Force stretched their lead to 31-24: point XU called time out.
Nick Daniels' jumper-and tWo free
When .play resumed Dale Haarthrowsmadeit31-28asthehalfend;. man 'took :control and put up a
ed.
.
jumper from, the right side, rolling
The Muskies shot a poor 36% in off the ri.m. Getdnghisowni'ebound
01e first half while Air Fore~ posted a Haarman lau~ched another, but it
42% mark. Had it not been for a too rolled off the rim.
sizzling 12 of 16 from the charity
Sterg and ·Xavier . center . Joe
stripe the Muskies may have been a Sunderman battied· for a jump ball.
_ _ _ _,;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ _.__....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _.lot
_worse
_ _off.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.... tipped
to Nick
°Daniels
whose IS
With three
seconds
left Sunderman

·ay TOM HESKAl\tP

·

,..., 111n Witter

.

.

·

NOAWAYSWEDEN ~~~¥.;;.;;:;
DENMMKGEAMA
NYMOL.LANDBEl.G
. Studyln
Guadalajara, Mexico

IUMLUXEMBOURG

FAANCEAUSTRIA
.SWITZEALANDIT
ALYSPAIN.POATU
GAL
.....

The, GUADALAJARA SUMMER
· SCHOOL, a.fully accredited UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA program, will
offer July 5-August 13, anthropology, art, education, folklore, history, political science. language and
literature. Tuition and fees, $195;
board and room with Mexican family
$280, Write to GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL, Office .of International Programs. University of
Arizona, Tucson, Arizo~a 85721.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics ·

Send for y~r up-tO-date, 160page, mail order. catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handing.
·
.
'
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90026
(213) 477-8474
.

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

Giw
·tbeworlcl
a little··

The longest country in Europe.
Two months for $195.·
Student-Rail pass covers 100,000 miles of track in thirteen European. countries, all
the way from the Arctic to the Mediterranean. And $195 buys you unlimited
Second Class rail travel for two whole months.
On a student's budget that's some deal. In fact, the only thing cheaper Is thumbing it· ..
or wearing down your heels. Besides that, the trains are fast (some zip along at 100 mph),
clean, comfortable and fun. You can go and come whenever you like. And
you,' II meet more .Europeans than you v-:ould on the .road.
• • • • • 9 • • • • • 9 • • • • • • 9 • • su;iiuuau • • • • • • •
i:rams are dynamite. B~t how about ferries, lake cruisers,
•
· ,
·
amiU111111 · 192•1135 •
river boats and hydrofoils? Student-Ra1tpass covers them, . • Eurallpass, Box.a,
•
too. And it'll even get you discounts on motQrcoach.trips. . : Staten Island, N.Y.10305
:
If you want to do it big and mingle with the First Class
. · •. ·. d ·
· . · ·· 1 b ·
Pl
d
·•
about Eu a'I a
I
·
· t I
·. . 5oun s like an lncredlb e arga1n. ease sen me •
ty ~ es I t h'nk
I
.
~ I p SS. ame p aces, same ra ns . . . • free information on Student-Rallpassand Eurallpass. •
(First Class; though), mtwo~week, three-week, one-month, • : · · ·
·
·
·
•
two-month and three-month passes. ·
.
:
:
To get a Student-Railpass, you have to be.~ full-time. ..
· : Name
:
student, under 26. And both Student".'Railpass and·
.
· • .Address
•
Eurailpass are sold here through a Travel Agent.,
. :
:
You won't be able to buy them in Europe. So plan ahead. . • C!ty
State
Zip
•
We've got a big country waiting.
: My Travel Agent Is.
:
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HAsSAN MOTORS, INC.
3813 Montlomery Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212

S3J

ssoo·

100/o OFF
on all service and part• to
X.U. students anc:i faculty
with Identification card••
XHlerNewl.

f
·Kunda· Pins,

The results of last semester's 3-man and 3-woman basketball play-offs
were as follows:
·
Men's Six-and-Under League

11111111111111111m1n1111111111111111111111111111111111NNllll11111111111ltlllltlltllltlllllllH111111111t11111Nllllm•llllllllf•I-. . . .

1· · · ·Basketball Bafflers . . i
~

Kunda Pl

.

~

.

!

I) Who led the nation in scoring last ·year?
a) Adrian Dantley (Notre Dame)
·.
~
b)David Thompson (N. C. St.)
·•
3rd Ell'ort' ·
Kunda Pins ·
3rd Effori
I c) ~ob Mccurdy (Richmond)
3rd Effort
d)Ticky. Durden (Utah) ·
. · ·
·..
R
.·= 2) Who had the single. game scoring high in college basketball last year?
Men's Open League
ii . a) David. Thompson (N. C. St.)
. · Roil Sarco
"
b) David Meyers (UCLA)
Rou Sarco
c) Bob Mccurdy (Richmond)
Marx Brothers · ~-~~=::...-..-------~
· d)Adrian Oantley (N.D.)
·
s..
3) Which team was eliminated in last year's NCAA semi-final by Ken.,
· tucky 95-79? ·
·
. .
.
Smokln'
4) Which team was eliminated in the East Regional Final by Kentucky
Smoldn'
92~90 last year?
.
S) Who made the Sporting News' First Team All-American Squad last
Wonlen•1·Lea1ue ·
year from Arizona State?
Fall
6) Who made UPl's Second Team All-American Squad last year from
RM C p1
Oregon? ·
.
.
1) Who was the NDA's #I rebounder last year?
a)Abdul-Jabbar (Milw.)
. Urbana -should .have avoided ..the pit.
b)Bob Lanier (Det.)
c) Dave Cowens (Bost.)
d)Wcs-Unseld (Wash.)
.
8) Who was the NBA's #I free throw shooter last year?
..
.
.
a) Bill Bradley (N.Y.)
c:Ontinued to check Urbana's haple~s added 11 and Kevin Maloney netted .
By STEVE MOSER ·
b)Rick Barry (0.S.)
--.111nw1t11r
·efforts. Team defense was evident 10.
c) Calvin Murphy (Hou.)
but Mary Connolly in particular
The women's team is now 2-0 on
d)Nate Archibald (K.C.-0.)
Xavier Women's Basketball · played an outstanding game defen- the season having . previously
9) Who led .the NBA in steals last year?
· tcam~s second·. encounter of the siyely. The second forty minutes of defeated Thomas More in a game
a) Norm Van Lier (Chi.)
. · season was: A. a rout B; a laugher C. embarassment fmally ended and a preceding the men's homecoming
b) Rick Barry (G.S.)
· a b~u .. D. ~·mercy killing E. all of quick check of the scoreboard show• match against Navy. Katie Stratman .
c) Walt Frazier (N.Y.)
the above, but it· certainly wasn't a • ed that the outclassed visitors had managed. scoring honors in that bat.i.. ·
d)Slick Watts (Sea.)
·
·
conteit in the true sense of the word. scored but eight points in the entire .tie but also managed· to sprain'..her .·· · JO)Who won the NBA Midwest Division last year?
·· · ·
By.. the ·time the ·final buu.cr · had second half; Vicki .Hamm. captured ankle in practice and is expected to
a) Milwaukee
·
·
· sounded last Thursday , night at game scoring honors with 26 points, be lost to the team for at least two
b)Detroit
·
.
Schmidt Memorial Fieldhoule the. (four more .than the entire Urbana weeks. There is a home game today;
< • c) Chicago
·
female version of the Muskies had output). Sheila Connolly cupped iri Feb. S, against Hanover College;
., d)KansasCity-Omaha
.
outscored the visitors from Urbana· with· 16 points while her sister Mary come out and get rowdy.
· 1•l1111111111111n1111111111mm111111111111 Answers on p11ge.a. -••1111111tt1MMN111t
by 49 points, 71-22
. . .
· .------------------------,
The game started almost an hour
,
. .
r
late .as the visitors had problems in
traveling· and· probably wished they
had. never reached "the pit." Once
the game did start the Muskies reeled
off eight straight points before their.
opponents were even able to take a
shot, as Urbana managed to commit
..
six straight .t~movers. Sheila Con-.
nolly ·opened· the scoring for the
Muskies· but was quickly joined by
her teammates not wishing to be ~ut
done. As the half ended the score
read 34-14 and the ·game really
wasn't that close.The Muskies total:ly controlled every aspect of the
,4,
game, however, Urbana had managed to somehow throw in 14 points
worth of prayers as almost each scoring shot came from outside 20 feet.
Vicki Hamm led all scorers at· halftime with 11 points followed closely·
by Sheila Connolly with 10.
Coach Tony Brueneman o( X
showed mercy in opening the second
half with leading scorer Hamm on
NEW.YORK - STYL~ !
the bench joined by starting forward
Mary Kevin ·Maloney. Despite
NORWOOD PLAZA-SHOP. CENTER
Brueneman's efforts to stop the .em3'n. MONTGOMERY ROAD
barassment, the ·Muskies· continued
(NEAR KROGER)
to score at will and the defense also

·smokln'·.
smoke.-rivals
in IM·
play-of:fs
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•· Wornen's B~ball flunks Urbana 71-22
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AT· LAST ..
FREE*
DELIVERY!!

~\li•l.-iO"S

PIZZA.·

CAMPUS'
REPRESENTATJVE
WANTED

Delivered HOT to your Room
CALL
731-3024
731-3024

to sell All Brands of stereo
·equipment on campus. Excellent partime income. Top
commissions; No investment
.
required.

Extras (5~ per Item on large; 4~ on med.)
Pepperoni, Ground Sausage, Onion, Pepper,
Mushrooms, Olives, Extra Cheese

Reply: Nick Breltlteln.
1889 BeRon Street
Brookline, MA
02148

PIZZA (LARGE· $3.50; MED.· $2.50)

STEAK HOAGY ($1.65) TREMENDOUS MEAL! . . . A

WHAT. ABOUT
THE REST·
OF YOUR

generous portion of beef, smothered in pizza sauce and
.covered with a hearty portion of provologne cheese ...
cooked just right, and served on a hot, crisp hoagy bun,
.with lettuce, tomatoes and pickles.
··
.
1/2 HOAGY 85$

LIFE?

ROYAL HOAGY ($1.50) A TASTE. SENSATION! ... A

YOURJNVITATION TO
A CATHOLIC RETREAT
MEN & WOMEN AGE 18·25

Exploring Ministry in
The Catholic Church
March 5-7, 1976
For Information, Contact:
Fr. Pat Crone.·
5440 Moeller Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
(513) 631·8777
Thurld•l'· FMlru•"' Ii, 1871

In the Air Force, you will begin ·as a 2nd or
1st lieutenant, with a salary of at least
$10,000 a ·year - plus the great Air Force
benefit program. This includes one month .
paid vacation every year, an. outstanding
retirement program, travel, the standing of
an officer and
professional, and excep·
tional experience. You must be .a U. S.
citizen, less than 34 years
of age, and in good
health to qualify.

SLICE (D) A hearty 'Alth of our large Pizza. Great for a
quick lunch or sn,ok! Extra's available at 10$ per item.

generous portion of n,1ian lunchmeats, covered with
provolgne cheese ancj served hot or cold on a. freshly
toasted hoagy bun .with lettuce, tomatoes, onion and··
mayonnaise.
1/2 HOAGY 80$
Hours
.
11 a.m ..'tlll 12 p.m. Monday thru Thursday
11 a:m. 'till 1·a.m. Friday and Saturday
12 p.m. 't.ill 9 p.m. on Sunday

~
oY
u

. .$2.50 MINIMUM ORDER.REQUIRED.
LIMITED TO x.U. l;)ORM
STUDENTS AND BEG.INS 6 P.M. NIGHTLY.

~ELIVERY

a

,

.------An Equal Opportunity Employer

I
I

·CALL FOR COMPLETE
DETAILS 513/281-1555

I

OR MAIL THIS COUPON TO: Capt. Gerald Benedict
3020 Vernon Place
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
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Communique omissions detract
Last summer, Father Mulligan ordered the editors of the Xavier
News to cease sending the News to out-of-town parents, which had

qbinon

been the policy of the editors for the previous year.
Father Mulligan reasoned that the Communique, "a paper designed for older persons," employing "professional writers,'' was a
publication better suited to present campus. news to our parents.
However~ in the latest issue of the Communique, one finds no mention of the $70 per semester tuition increase, nor of the room and
board increases of $10 and $5 per semest~r respectively. One must
assume that this omission was no mistake.
This means one of two things. Since the Con:imunique is "a paper
designed for older persons." it could be that the Bureau of Public In-

fro~

credibility

formation d0es not. think that a tuition increase is fitting news for
"older persons," our parents. I guess the news of a tuition !ncrease is
either a) so trifling that the Communique did not want to distract our
parents with it, orb) the news would so annoy our·pare~ts th~t they .·
might want to know more, and thatwould endanger a financial administration that thrives Qn secrecy.
In either case, one must question the credibility of Fr. Mulligan or
of the writers of the Communique, both of whom cla.im concern for
disseminating campus news objectively to interested parties, and
both of whom omit news of a major financial decision to tile parties·
with the greatest investment, our parents.
Certainly, this is ·a peculiar form of objectivity.

Paying students deserve to know where· money goes
.

.

'

These efforts are especially significant at a time when many
This week's Student Senate Up-date conductecfby the Xavier News
. {page I) delineated the goals of Student Government as expressed by students, feeling the inflation . crunch, question the· wisdom of
Peterhans and Younger, its accomplishments and failures. Upon ex- building and maintaining the O'Connor Sports Complex. The question, of course, lacks force because the students have not had any part
amination, severaLtrends oc~ur. ..
·
.
One trend which,surfacesfotniediately is the desire of both Student .· in the dF~ate up to now, and so cannot be a~are of allthe contingen· ·
Government and.the Xavit>r News to find out where the students' . cies.
The News commends the administration for dialoguing on. these
money is being spent. To this end,· Student Government has been
seeking a breakdown:of Genercil Fee expenses.and direct representa- matters, arid urges further concessions to student leaders. After all,
with rising flat-rate tuition rates and the greaterworl_t load thus,called
tion on the Budget·Review Committee.
These efforts have .been moderately successful. Dialogue on a for to profit from a·nd pay for tuition, administrators may be creating
General Fee breakdown is progressing, and five students now have a a situation where students in the near future may have no time even to
enjoy the O'Connor Sports Complex.
modified involvement with the Budget Review Committee..
-------------

------

------

----~---~--
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~tters·
Tuition raise not
profitable e~ough
The recent tuition increase has
stimulated much discussion amorig
the Xavier student body on the ever
increasing cost of education. Many
students are complaining that
Xavier is becoming too expensive.
(Clearly, they are the ones who
weren't able to get a second
mortgage on their house.) In lieu of
offering more verbage, I am
. prepared to offer a viable (i.e.
profitable) system of tuition for our
administrators' attention.
First. a little history. Years ago,
Xavier's tuition was charged on a per
hour basis. This was a very just
system, because the students who
received the most education paid for
it. Unfortunately, this system was
notsufficiently hicrative (too many
studi:nts were slipping by with too
few hours). The University Board of
Trustees then turned to the present
flat rate system. These two steps
have paved the way for my new
Method, one that combines the best
of both of the previous.
The Method is· very simple: the
students pay by the quality points
earned in any given semester. The
charge could be beguilingly small.
say, $20 per quality point. As in the
original system, the cost to the student parallels the benefits received,
plus the Method can be . very
beneficial to the university budget.
As an example, take one of the most
capable students. If he averages a 4.0
while taking 15 hours it costs him a
whopping S 1200. On the other hand,
take a student whose average is 1.8
for the same 15 hours. His 27 points
coslhim a mere $540. Now, those of
you who have memorized the handbook will point out that the second
student will be placed on academic
probation. And he deserves to be!
Look how little he is contributing to
the school.
There you have it, a complete

......

program for Xavier·~-future. The sion which :so basically effects all
Method · will s9lve .the·,, problems members of'the Xavier community.
presented by the "cake" courses, as In view of that incompetence, it·is of
well as rid Xavier of the less affluent paramount irqp'ort ~.that parents of
Xavier studerits·:'once''again receive .
students. Given the large'number
pre-med students, .along w~th the the Xavier NeWsin addition to those
grade inflation. an~- Xavier . can . parties which request the
reach its goal, Financial Security!
Sincerely,
(And people say I don't watch
television!)
·
Julie O'D0no1hue

of

same.

Slncerely youn,
· John Bohlen

XU fans' boos
lac~ true spirit

our future legislators, economy experts, and social workers, w.ql be
betterJnformed .to. deal with !he real
problems . of;,.REJIA,ILIT.AJ'.~ON,
vs. PUNISH~£.~T. J ... .
!.
. Anyone wilh ·a thirst. for ad~
ditional information should contact
i:nyself at the following address:
Elester H. Nash #142-038
London Ohio Correctional Institution
P.O. Box 69
· ~: London, Ohio 43140 ·
and please do not forget to include
~e number following my name.
'tThank you for being interested. ·

4) Recycle. The cafe~eria will
·begin to recycle tin cans a$" soon as
possiJ>le.
>-'.; '
Thdood:~rvice is ilidit$Ctl)',,controlled by the students. If we' want
change, we need cot;1~rete ideas. If
you have complaints or suggestions,
let them be known. For further action, or reaction, please contact jf .
member of this committee.
Thank you,
The Waste·campal1n Co.,amlttee
Beth Voun1er
Marcia Plescla
"
Becky Swanson·
·Jack Diamond

>: ·

:·

P.S, Nextweek t'll send you my new .
·Plan for board pay~ents, based on
The spirit shown by the Xavier
the weight the dormies gain over the
fans
at Saturday's X. U.-A:F. basketElester H. Nash #142-038
semester.
ball game was lacking in true spirii.
The basketball players; while often ·
excelling or falling short in perfor. mance, are still first and foremost a
team and thus share a common team
Jn the January 8th, 1976 issue of
spirit, a spirit which is supported by
. The News, the added cost of the
the whole Xavier community and in
The Waste Campaign committee Father O'Connor Sports Comple~
The January edition of the "new- turn gives support to this communilook"-Xavier Communique failed to ty. Not only was the negative reac- has several programs in formation at received a major share of blame for
inform its readership of the most tion against Coach Baker's decision the present time. After researching the tuition increase next year. While
vital decision recently made at to re-install Joe Sundermannand of several areas during the· fall I am certain that The News staff did
Xavier University. There was not his performance in poor taste, but se1J1ester, the Waste Campaign has not intend. to mislead students,· the
even the slightest · hint of · the most probably it did little t.owards the following suggestions for fact is that the added cost. for conDecember 18 Board of Trustee building Joe's confidence, and even students.
struction of the new building has no
decision to in~rease the un- less in supporting the spirit of the
I) Give tlie cafeteria a Valentine. bearing on the need for tuition indergraduate ·tuition rate .from the ··· team as a whole. And this is a reflec~ The cafeteria is presently ordering crease. Why? Because the money
present $900.00 per semester· to tion on the whole community of china, glassware, and utensils for used to construct the Sports Center
next year. Next year's board rate will comes from. the genei:ous· gifts from
$970.00, not to mention room and
Xavier.
·depend on this estimate. To keep the alumni, foundations; corporations,
board increases ofSI0.00 and SHJO
per semester respectively. If this in.
Sincerely, · board price down, please return all and other .. individuals. No. tuition
formation is not communicated in a
Robert lielvaty plates, bowls, silverware, glasses, monies are used for construction of
"general news issue," the question
sugar containers, etc. It is important the buildinJ;. ·
. .
, .•
then arises, when will those persons
that these be returned. There will be
It is true thatthe cost ofoperating
not aware of the Board· of Trustee
boxes at all elevator doors and in · the pool and other facilities in the
Brockman lobby.
.
decision be informed? Perh'aps the
building will.contribute to the need
Communique will similarily decide
2) Have a complaint? Take action: for· a tuition increase as will the inthese price increases are not
If you have a complaint about the creased cost of utilities, postage, .
An open letter to your readers:
newsworthy material for subsequent
preparation or standards of the supplies, salaries and virtually
How many of you people know f~od, speak up. If there is an im- everything else which is affected by
issues. If the Communique assumes .
students are . responsible for ·dis- what it is like to spend -time in one of mediate .problem concerning food inflation.
seminating that news, how can its ex- our state prisons? I mean really (eg., if food is undercooke.d), call
No one at Xavier favors a tuition
istence as a piece .of journalism be kl)OW what it is like? Not many peo- it to the attention of the supervisor increase except as a last resort. The.
ple do.
justified?
·
~n duty.
...
. Budget Committee, the President:
Through correspondence, I would
Accordingly, one cannot help but ·
3) Don't waste. This committee and· the Board of Trustees have cut·
find fault with . Fr. Mulligan'.s like to bring the prison environment has done an analysis of the amount every expense as much as possible..
reasoning that since the Com- to . you with · all of it's gross of waste at every meat: The majority without affecting the quality of a ·
munique provides parents ofXavier hypocrisies. To describe instance· of the waste is from the self-service Xavier.education. I hope that every
students with information about the after instance where an arbitrary foods, such as soft drinks, salads, Xavier sfudent believes that we will
campus, there . is no. need . for .. the decision has affected the behavioral and cereals. Please take small por- d() everything within our powt:r to ·
Xavier News to be mailed to their· pattern ofan inmate. To discuss the tions . and come back for more. keep tuition and fee ·increases. io ari
homes. Obviously, the Com- psychological and social changes Remember next year's prices are this absolute minimim1,
'
munique, "a paf>er · designed ·for that. ialnates are subjected to amt to year's estimates. This report revealed
older.persons," has .not utilized its shed li1.ht o~ theinadequacies ofour tha~ when the main dish was "good,"
Sincerely,
"profesisonal writers" as evidenced . prisonsy~tem: I want .to make you there· was less waste also on the self~
.
.· Roderick C. Shearer
by the ommission of a financial deci- . aware of these ordeals so that you, as service food.
Dean, Student .Development

Help to keep
caf prices down

Communique is
just incompetent

Shearer. corrects.
tuition outlook

-Inmate offers info
on rehabilitation ·

·

J .

./

· xavlerN.Wa

The belched concept in question - Cram Senate buyback did not. pay cash for books
Break - is one of Norm & .Vic's nocturnal Caf but gave receipts: the receipts were not colleccomedies. It can be distinguished from their . tible in cash until books had been resold at
other nocturnal Caf comedy (that is to say. Registration; mu/ that ((your parricu/ar book
dinner) since Cram Break occurs only during didn't resell, Stude111 Government ll'ou/d keep
Finals Week, and even then only after the last the book, and the ol'iKinal owner woulcl never
·
ptomained sufferer has been.removed follow- see a penny <~/'it!
ing dinner·.
The truth. as was plainly visible on every
Conceptually and semantically, a cram Senate poster. was that the student buyback
· break should offer relief from the grind of all- paid cash wherever possible, and that where
night studying. a place where the harried · payment by rcct'ipt was necessary it would be
bibliophile can unwind. over coffee and made later the same day! Now come on.
donuts. thereby to vent the accumulated ten- Bookstore. I know it hurts to lose that
. sion of prolonged mental exertion: a study lucrative resale business, but horsetrading tachreak sandwiched between grueling sessions tics like that have no place in a (c<mgh) Chrisof study hall... or at least so the name implies. tian University community. Can./ lluve Thal
But a rose by any other name would still be One More Time?
covered with thorns. In practice, when the
library closes for the night, Shamrock has
decreed that the Cone of Silence slam down
upon the Caf. Never mind that the high, einpty, big-windowed chamber is about as
acoustically fitted for group,• study as the
award~
Elektra Records echo chamber. Never mind
by Tom Flynn
that any number of University Center meeting
rooms are better suited to scholastic endeavor,
· · Winter· is 11eatln Clnc~natl. It doesn't rain, were they open. Never mind that enforcing
doesn't snow. It just drelbs.- Tom Madigan this quiet forces cafeteria employees - norYeah; here. they are again - the second mally docile fellow Muskies- to strut madly
aperiodic presentation of the Our Man Flynn . ·about ordering their sometime classmates. to
"Can I Have. That One More Time? · shut up with all the cameraderie and tact of a
(CIHTOMT)" awards for the 1976 academic subway derailment.
year.
. Never mind all that! Despite all those other
The CIHTOMT, of course, is that utterly problems,theCafisalwaystoonoisytostudy
unpredictable, ab.Olutely objective accolade · in because the student employees (when they
which I gratuitously inflict upon whomever I aren't ·prowling around imposing Trappist
And now .;.the final award. (Keep that
feel like, whenever I feel like, and for whatever · silence) lounge around at a comer table and applause down!) The Wrong-Way Corrigan
reason I feel· like. Previous winners have in- · gossip so loud you can't think! (Can I Have Citation for Navigational Ineptitude goes to
the drivers of Cincinnati, Ohio-that charm
clu(led. Shamrock Systems, Xavier Security, That One More Time?)
Doug . McGrath, Shamrock Systems, the ·
... A new categosy opens as I present the ing fraternity · <>f makeshift motorists who
Board of Trust~s, fn. George Traub and Bill Florida Swamp. Land Deal Award for Fraud have brought
significance to ·the term
·.to the book~buying staff of the Xavier "Skid Row."
·
· · King, and ShaanrOc:k Syltems.
Now, don't get me wrong. ·Queen City
· It is therefore with great pleailire that I Bookstore. On Tuesday, Januasy 13, the day
make a .definitiw break with tradition by before the Student Government book drivers rankamong the world's finest when the
·presenting a. CIHTOMT - in the category of ·· buyback opened opposite the Grill, Bookstore roads are tbickly'becrudded with that yecchy,
·
buyers warned. students not to sell books to · squishy, sleety, slushy stuff that usually falls·
..Botched Concepts" - . to... . ·
.-.. Shamrock Systems! .
Student Government, because (they said) the · out of the sky during a Cincinnati winter -·

that moribund material Tom Madigan has so
aptly termed "drelb."
But once in a great while, Cincinnati roads
are kissed by that clean: firm. white, naky stuff
Webster's Dictionary has so aptly termed
"snow." Then all bets arc off. Only in Cincinnati could a half-inch snowfall cause traffic
flows to atrophy~ schools to close. a1id the Enquirer to diinglc little
icicles from its
mas'tl1ead.
I sometimes think Cincinnatians swear a
"loyally oath" to the effect that, if they sight
the winter's first snowflake while driving. they
will instantly ram their cars into the nearest
available cement-block wall.
After all, where but here can a car go into a
720-degree spin - from a standing start at a
clear intersection? Where but here would a car
get stuck .. the car's tow truck also get stuck ... a
city salt truck coine to save the car and the tow
truck, and catch fire ... a fire truck put out the
flaming salt truck with water... which prompt- .
ly freezes, imprisoning the car, the wrecker,
the salt truck. and the municipal pumper in
three inches of ice? (Yes, Virginia, that
happened.)
Thus it is that I present a specially-crafted
statuette, shaped like a ten-year-old two-ply
rayon "baldie" and inscribed with the Queen
City Drivers' Credo:
I. I will always floor my accelerator and
spin my wheels when leaving intersections or
when stuck, except as noted in (2).
2. When I am approaching a long, icy hill
and I need momentum, I will throttle back to
less than four miles per hour.
3. I will always depend on salt to keep the
roads clear, especially below twenty degrees
when it doesn't work.
4. I will always attack my brake pedal with
a sharp,' stabbing motion, beeause I am unaccustomed to the weight of snowy boots on my
feet. I will be extra· careful to observe this
provision when driving on ice.
. All of which leads me to pose the musical
question... .
·
Can· 1 Have That One More Time?
_;,,,,.,.;__---r_ _ _,___ _ _ _~.--------'-----.

,..

To· err ·is human; to
Flynnane

new·

·Mr. Pre81tle•t.--r--...,...,....-.,..--.,..-_____-.______

.AND NOW,LADIES ANO GaJTLE~
A·FIRST, .IN Cl.OSEJ-CIRCIJfT: TV lfT

w; : " PRESID~'J'lllL

FfLIDW MEM8Eff5 OF THE A'llVIER

to

PRoVE Tfflff 1<AlllU IS
· COAISTA~TLY I.Al STEP WITH
THE PftlAJCIP I.ES OF A Fltf£
SOOET\', II ~f F1DAJ OF ~1 ·
f'Ol'IJLAf. 1AJl/OlVEHENr IAI
·

. COHMUNITV,rr IS l'f\' Pl.fllSUltE
TO lAIR>Rt1. ·voo THAT Xfflrf( .
. HAS 15EEAJ OES16~ATE> A
.
.&ICENT£AIAllAI. CRMPllS. ·•• EVEN .
· THOU6H . WE OOA/r HRVf A ·· ..
'. Foar~t.L ··.TERM... ·. . ' ':·

BICENrENla

SPat11:·AAO AOVJ•JE SM/ITal kicJ:
TO TlfE :W\iEA'5f1'.¥ ewr&r AWD .
THE Ofri r.F 'f~E. PlEStDENT. ·

..

,

P~ISH»l
•·.·... '
. '.·.Plt«E$ES)
,_...
'

'

'

.

'
LOtJG COtJSULTATIOtJ I

THE. FOLUJAlltJG Pr(ES/OEAJTIRL

AFTER
..
WITH MY HANO· PICKED AOVISOfiS0
'

l AM . PROUD TO AIJNOIJNCE A
TUITION RAISE, THANt YOU
GOOD NIGHL.
.

ANO

MESSAGE WAS .BROUGHT TO \oCIJ

.BV Tl()SE FRIEIJOLY PfOPLE WHO
BP.OUGHT .VOIJ THE O' COU~OR ·
SFoRT~. COMPl.:f.l< AUD .. Cf~SO~
SllP ~THE J.iJ.NfWS.Ht:E..JIEE.

TJIS IS

....,.
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UFar be if.troni::us ti:).ever adrrl'it we really ·needed an "escort''

'-ro ·Kindly .· Europeans
By Lisa Maech/ing ditr:,~,::~:he~:!,!~i~ourfaces
·

triggered a sympathetic reaction .in·
one of Switzerland'nenior citizens.
('/_a.nn·o_····_.n:' ·Fl~.11·''n·. n .·,'
We were genuinely_ .appreciative
.JTJ
J
·.when he deciphered the· train
' ' ..·' '
•,
' schedule and headed us back to our
We may thinlc',we give the impres- desired destination. We were
sion of independent,· cap~ble flattered when he askCd to join us for
travellers,, but .to kindly Europeans our. 40 minute wait over coffee and
we obviously seem helpless little rolls. The conversation stumbled
girls. Be it OUrla~k ofbackpacki and along; be told .US. of his. son in
. down-jackets (standard American· Minneapolil!, and we augmented his
. student appai'.CI),: our wearied sense of helpfulness by reacting with
wholesome ·faces,-.or 01ir copy' of
Kenneth Clark's CfvilizatiQn in tow~ ·
at every' crossroads: dufing our
· Christmal •cidyssey acroii . daf.k~it .
Europe we,• ltave.J~een adopted by., ·
senior citizens, families,· and finillly .:
..bY a-fetish'-fraulht 'hotel·manaler. "
·. ~The jou~ey
wii,h ~ train.·
Lucerne.· Coilfi• ·
ride .from, Paris
dent, with)nilel'·~(Euro~an train ..
travel· under our:.belts;:.we calmly
reserved.t>ur sp0t11 amliihowed .• up
tt.e nexi day just prior ttidepilrtUr,; ,
Eve.ry detail was· in order::ihe.tl'ain,
the' pla~fonit nµin.~r, ~ tile .ho~: ()f
departure_; SiX. hours 18t~r the train· ••..
emptied in Bern,. th~ capital city of
· Switzer1-~d; :0.w•~•~ere'unaw&re·'or' '<_•... ·

and

lielan
'lo

:r:a~-:.a~,70\:·
·.

·.· genteel and naive de!ilht. Aiid then · .accessible, Einiie'delu presented the approached. It wasn't long before
he carried it all .to an ·extreme by allure of a new challenge and all the the children · regarded us as the
climbing on the· train with us and . snow orie ventures to Switzerland to curiosity items of the day. Mama
personally escorting us ~o our city. · . see. Boarding the correct train in and Papa broke out the salami and .
We must have really overdone the . Lucerne was no problem, but once cheese sandwiches at JO a.m. (a feast
gentility act that made us appear so again the train. terminted at "the that continued until I p.m.). Lucia
utterly dependent on his aid and ad- ·wrong city." At this point the con- and Salvador generously tried. to
. vice~ Suddenlywewerefaced with an . dUCtor . took over our itinerary. share their lunch with us:·our mQte
hour on a train to fill with conversa~ Adopted again ....Why do you want responses to their queries provoked
tion in a spattering of languages. to go to Einsiedelu'r' (You do not peals of knee slapping, rib poking
Having already driven· thank-yous waste a train conductor's time by laughter. Mama and Papa tried with
into the ground and feeling the first telling him you have an urge to romp
.
symptoms of travel fatigue, an hour in the snow and Einsiedelu sounded
of multi-lingual talk was more than like a good spot, •• so you think ...lie)'.).;~·/i is virtual(v impossible to get
formidable. Though his little. sidetrip "Our great aunt lives there." Ind~.:1:: lost. in· Lucerne. But that's not to ·
with us appeared to u~ as a major in- Certain. the process was too com- · say we were content in that c:on. convenience on . his part, it was plicated for us, our ~nductor led us dition . ., .·
worthwhile to the man because he . from our first tram to our next,
thought it was nec.essary. (Far be it which took us to another tiny town
from us to ever admit we really need". where we boarded one car train. consoling shrugs to soothe our emed an escort~) ·The gentleman . which after . a· seven . minute ride barrassment. Undaunted. we began
traveled all the way .to Lucerne to depo~it~~~\.in Einsiedelu.
our own luncheon. Lucia and

a

~e~; t~~~~r:;~i~a:~:c:r!.a~~t.~:

~.~:;J:?r'.r,f?> . _.·

..

with our teeth. "Am I doing anything
strange, f..isa'r' "No, am IT' "I don't

:;,~(;,:!;[;'.,i~;· ~tr~.~:~~::;:sc~l g~~;~;-~b~~ ~~~·ku~;1 ~T:~~::fs!~i;;;ajum-

bt~nders

.

~:~~ag~~~~rib1r!:~:~~ ~~;; !~f:~~

·

• .· ..
were laughing' at ourselves, conf~.. ~· : :-J.'~fec/~aif-.!er we boarded a
:;; for,:~t~e ~ond leg of our
dent we had forevermore risen~bc>v,c":'.'

..

.... -:.'k°'y}.·
such.
lt1sv1rtually,un~"'~J.e,t9~•tV.;;f:lark-cliulsk1ers(whowouldparosfor ::.,L•"··· , _.· . . •·· · -. . . .
.
in Lucerne..B~t:~t·i:'°-t t~aaY'~))l:,;.stllr Trek creatures), we. stumblect -. .By mid~ftern~on we all disem".\r-:'-·-,,.:, .
were .. c0nte~fi:Jn/!.)~·rd'JJMlitioardown. the corrid~r of the train. and'...·.· ~r~Ccl i,n:t.f ilan.1J'apa·~hrowin1 ().li~;;;i"' · '-· ·•

··.··<·i~~:~~1•UtrJ•~:'!3{\:'•}::i~;~i-~~.::r:!1~t~=~~1,:>:··:~z.~1rfft~~~:j;~f;.~t!~~_.{_·:~;:·...._•....•.

·. /:~•. W:i~. .t-'ldylli~ Swi1~_'::: iife. One ii atiiays'.\vamed to forpl ·'waitinj'bnthe P1-•f()l'lli~' t.f~ anct, ·>'A~·;,;,\• .

: •!·:~·: . .;f.~)'J;~{~-~i~~;~:f~~~tf/ . . f:~t.~t~;'f~.~(·,=en,J[;;:~!:.: .·. :::;~ntnt:.1~~a.s!!~h~~::-:~~:-.:·.;,?i&~.'

· -~oineth;"' had.,.ne wrong. :· ... : .'
No o'iae'.: ever. bothered, tO' tell Us ,
.thilt ju•t
the pJad'orm :iiln ..
says the the traiit'.'10es tc) Lucerne' .
that it aufomatiqpy sipifiel till of '. ', '
the. tl'ain~le>Cs 1c>:111e lamep1~.;in.; ·• .·
· deed,· part of our train had ·gone to
Lucerne ~ut the ~.. w~ hach:hoH.n to
sit in went sol1leWhere altos~her

:./(£7;.i::; ~ijnation:· ·E,iftsi~b,a~;.Alpme_

became,.

, Thurtder, ' " - " 1; 1111

we seem helpless little girls"

r,',:~::/:.;§6'·iflila' of waist-hiah· inow••; iJacial

~':1,+·; :·~t-vistas shado'YCci. ci~at~~a~y. ·. i.n
_,,, '>>')-.blue, towenng ·panes 1n,: their
·~:·J;" ·
,=·:.' :sbiinmering silver:. ~hrouds ()fp~w
· . , (EN 110: Compos1taon and [)cscnp-· tion). · .·
· ··
.
·.
Nestled high :in •he. Alps, barely
,.ff'.

. .

.

.

··.1an,1,1&ge .~._ ..ineet. the people on: br~c:es_ofcousms. "Are we supposed.
their• own terms."· All stereotypes. to hug anyone'r' We. averted the
:. alide,,~e se~t~ed.into our seats f~r a reun~on_ ·by ·retrievfog our g~r·an~
daywath.thanob~t Italian famtly, . humeddo~nthe.l'latformwtthhas
M~ma a~d Papa and Salv~dore·and . ty and gracious good-byes. One la~t
tbeatiqu1rmy cherub; Lucia.
glance over the .shoulder and there
, . Lueia and Salvador scrutinized us .. stood Salvador, sincerely wishing us
.··sharply before'deciding we.could be · well, waving and shouting, "Ciao!".·
P•11• 7
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.Monday

Sunda_y
•·~1na Club Mt11"'1i, Heanh Room.
7:.10 p.m.
('unttmpor1ry DMce llllalft.

Mttt•I.

S1ud1111 Sanalt
2:00 p.m ..
OK I Rooms. '
I.all •ay far .<OUIV dlMlft, CCE.
!lludcnls.
,
llttl M•lt
Univmit)' Center. 12-6 p.ni. . · .
Na1i0nal Fla1. R•lliltt
Alter Mall. 12 noon. ·
1!~1ck Awareneu Week,

"""°"'Dllfiay,

c-,.

(;)

':•._:

O"Jay'•

Concorl,

®

~

)

l\t...tt•1 Clio.; Mllllilll
WuiMn'o ....ttbell - X.U. vs Ci•
cinnali Bible · Collqe. 6:30 p.m.
(away>..
.
.
81acll F-ln Ill HiltorJ Oilplay llnivenily Cen1er 12-6.
'

~@.
vs Thomu

®·

~~.

••ltMll: X.U. •• Mo.rehad Sl91e.

w-·. ·..........

il. :
.

l.•11 0.1 ror late \q;1tl1ition or
Spt9lir: Julian llond, Z:GO p.m., .
la..odNIU: X.U. VI Whcetin1. 8:00
chanaea -in' 'rqi1tra1ion,· dau u•" ... Thglle. ,. ..
p.m. Fieklhome.
. der1radU.1i c:ollqe1~
· . ··
Arrtniii nn.'o.y.
:
llooli. Dhpla7 :_ Univenity Center
W~) ........ w Hanover 1:00·
Mllll •IMll £1po: Oppolite Orill
...
1.ohlly. 10 a.ni. • 5 p.m. .
Art Dhp1ar· - ·univmity ctll1er; 10
. ....,...: Faiure. iPeaker Juuan
Mo•le: "RisJt1-0n,"fea1urin1tl!e Lui
"·Ill· • 6 p.m.. .
· · .
llorid; Beverly Hilll Supper Club, 1:00
Poet•. The91re.
Spnlier: Ron ·Daniell, Pmidenl• P·ITI· .
N•tional 818clt· Political Auemllly.
Rt1lillntloa . ends, ln1ramunill, · l-6 ·
"l'olilica and lhe_1i.c11communi1y.•. p.m. Univ.~Ccnter Lcibby.

· Meire. Home. 7:00

(~oliscum.

· Sat~rclay

'frid~Y.

.·Thursday.

§·

~-~.

l''oillt•'• . . . . . ."

Slltilllll Seute,2:00 p.m.

Riverfront

'

·. ' .

~--·.

~

\Vedne.da, . ·

Tuead•Y .

. '.· .·

la..ttltaH: X. U. al SI: Louil.
Wii ..lllop: )0-11 :JO "P,rioons, A
Ria ck Peispeclive.• · Speaker Sun
Howard, Lebanon Correctional In~·
stitute, 1-J ·
.
.. :
.
Nallalt.of,....
uf ldM11t7,
J:l5-4:., "Sun Drumnr"
:4:.10 Soul Fooct' Dii1ner.

F..._._

u~VI

.Vallt!llM'i 0.7.
........1: X.U. VI Detroit,. S:OO;

Ediectiff,

Home; 7:00 p.m.

· Fieklhouoe.

-.wu-·1 ....ltlldvoLillcolnCllN-

' lian. 'Hoifte, 10:00 •.m. · ·

Sl•clfttf

se..i,, 2:00 p.m. . ._

l.11tn1t1·w--.- ..,...,, Holt-

d.ay.

~®

w-·· ....

llhlvoCampolllville,

away. 6:30 p.m.

Coli•um, 1:00.

..

.

,

.

J•loi C... ....,, befOR pme.

d•y~underptld•le c:ollqill,

O:lll:Y:

......: x.u. VI u.c.;'cincinmll

.... .

~@)·
1t'cft.

Wu-·• ......... V1Cincinti9ti ei.
hie Couep, Home, 7:00. p.m ..'

.....tllld1°X.U; VI Northerft
; tucky, 8:00 P·ll!·• Fieldhou1e:
· ·.
R.illll"Clll>P.T.X.,Orien1eerin1ull
Map Re.dinS: · ·
·

.sptttal NllJll al Tucken: ...

...

"·

'?),~

~~

Rana" C ..b. Orienieerins
Rcadin',

And

shi......

Map

i------------1

2:00 p.m.

1 s-11,
SI. T...,_. MOrl

l'n-Law SadltJ,

M"tin1.
.
·
Wo111t11'• ......... VI Spaldiit..
·!\way. 7:00 P.M.

· .........,.:. X.U. va Ind. Purdue (In·
Clianapoli1), 8:00; Fieldhou•.
Wo-·s .... tdlal VI Univenity of
Louis. away, 7:00.

x.1:. llllcl Mini
Room:· I :J0.2:30.

shlilai~.·

••llhn v1 John Carroll,
·

· ·

Wu-.·•
Away; 5:JO p.m:

s..:

... .

.

. . .

. u ·.. .

. .

.

. ··_ . . ·. · IJW to

·····.

i

.·. . ·

i:rri.
JIUlftl;'..:

~

.

.

'?),~
Cot1ee~. Te~

·

Si......1lki•cai111111•.
111...11111111: X.U.' VI Dayton,
. Fieldhou1e: , .
Wum"• ·8...tdlaU .., Lakei.nd, ·
!\~ay. 7:00 p:m. , .
.
.
p~1111111 Rlflto Drtu M..,ato.s.u.

s:Oo,

...

.

. .

)UUrlaSt twoyeatSofcoOege

wevenmore.. · _· · . .

· :·. TaketheArinyROTC Two¥ear
officer while you're working ·on your
Prc>gi:am.
. . · .. .
·.
crilleged~gree. Eaiping ari extr~ $100 ·
· ·..'·If Y()U've justaootiteotripleted ·
a month,.qpto teil:months·cfyear~ ·
your second year ofcollege; and you're
.
. ·.Arid two years later, you'll
plallning on two more; it's not too late . gr'fld~ate With you(dejree, your comto take Anny ROTC.
· ·.· .
rmss1on as an Anny officer, and ·.. ·
. You start the ~rogram with .
some r~al experience. at leading and
·
·.
six-:weeks of Basic Camp (you'll be paid mana~ng people.
for 1t) between your sophomore and .
The last. two years of rolle_ge .
junior_years.
·. .- .
.: ·
meana lotTake the Army ROTC' ·
·
Then it's back to school in the
·Two-Year Program and y~u can inake·.
· fall. ·Leaming how to beromeJui AmlY. them meana lot more.
· ·...

liicii

The
P .... Is a tree c11111i1icl' secllon .
available to students, faculty, anil staff of Xavier ·
Universlly. Adsshauld nalexceed twenly.,ords-.· .
and mustbesubmilled in wrillng •ilheUnlveral·.
ty Cenler lnformallon Deak c/o Tiie l11ell P...
no later th.an lhe Sunday preceding publlcallon.
Sorry, no ad wiil be repealed unleaa reaub·
milled.
·
l
BUGS: Consratula1ionaon hein1elccled 1o Uncle Bud·
dy's Bunny of lhe Monlh Club. II pays to swin1 wilh
Slings.
FOR SAl.E: Beainner's 1uil9r, 1teel s1rinas: boellenl
condition. Call 745-3289.
K.C.: How 'bout

ahelicopter?

C.F.: Pennaylvania think• you're too fast.
llES: Is thrre really a Rochelle?
JACK: Is it true Rosignol's go best when your eyeure
closed'!
I r l'OOK cold hol chocolate to find out that elephant•
ha\·c: hones'!
llETlt-:H_ea_rd_t-ha_t_G-ra-nt-'s_T_o_m_b-is_a_gr_ea_l_p_la_oe_to

mccl older men.
KATIE AND LIZZIE: Your stairwell concenureai•·
ing Husman Hall "Blues in the·Nil!ht." 2nd Floor,
KICK: Beautiful headgear.
~IADIGAN:

Nice Hanes.

KATIE: Make it to 1he.parallel ban next time .
.10 G.: Try Toni. it's a kinky experience.

FE KD: Colldse Beauty will never be the same1inceyou
'""d her and tossed her oavaaely uide.
FOUST AIN OF YOUTH di1COvered at last! Kidnap
1111r student VP and act Youn,er.

M LISKI: We're alive and snowplowing .
.1.D.: Communique doe1n'1 tell all -

the.re is a tuition

111t:rca!lt:.

CllA KI. Y: Understand you're havin1 ashon shortage.
..

('OSGRATS to Mr. Ed and Snow White. Will there he
;in uricn bar at the reception'! Will there bea reception?
A wedding?
YOLIK PR!\ YERS are requested for the repose of the
... nu! nf Tim if he 4,oesn't leave Sheri alone. Jim.
HI. C II UCK. It's all just di5!onanoe ~ween you and
lluena Suene.

.l~IR.

STF.VE: You went all thewaytol'-towntoplaywhat'?
M.B.: 6 times with J..footers and you still aren't tired?
Fl. YSS: A ces>ation of.. istencewould immeasurably
amcli1irate the plethora or problematic petty bour1eoi1
. . ituations you have initiated. Senate. ·
ARE YOU MISSING a size 42, blue, lined· ....... U .
:,·
wind-breaker with "Babe Ruth" and -Niliiieral .. "4".
shoulder patches, and lellen "SC"'on .1111. hlWll? :.·•
Somebody left one in the Pied Piper Htiua1911 ff-·.-.
control room last Halloween, and· rm ......... af
~·..:Jling·!t aiound, If nol claimed in l!f
l!loll _f~,
·hip auction in this •INI••· Tom Flynn; .355 H111111-.·,
745-3286.
. .
.
......

uyo.

Basketball Bamen Arilwen
I) c, McCurdy with a 32.9 av1. 2)-~.
Thompson with 57. 3) Syracuse, which
~tiishecf23-9. 4) Indiana, which finished
32-1. 5) Lionel Hollins. 6) Ron Lee. 7) d,
Wes Unscld with a 14.8 av1. 8) b~ Rick
barr)'. with a .904 pct. 9) b·, Rick Barry
with 2.85per1aine and a total of228. 10)
c. Chica o by three
cs over K.C .

.......

\ti~i:,·
..,-,.-..---·--..--1..,.----~-.-·--------~~-----.'.J, -~l.-..-........- - -

ARMY ROTC

,,.1.)

',.;

.

.··'·41'!AVIER UNIVERSITY .

'. r '" 'Cincinnati, Ohio 45207
~

.

.\

.

.,"\,.

· :·~~L Captain Schleai
· · ..·~1~,\Phone

(513) ~45-3646 ·

.....,,....

